
 PHOTOStoDVD.org.uk Invoice no.  
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E-mail  

Telephone  

 
VHS and Camcorder Videos   Quantity Cost 

(Includes several tapes combined on each DVD if required and personalised DVD case )       
Up to 2 hours on DVD     1-2  DVDs  @£30.00 each   
    3-5  DVDs  @£27.00 each   
    6+  DVDs  @£25.00 each   
Conversion to USB Flash Drive  e.g. mp4, mov   1-30   ½ hours  @£7.00 per ½ hour    
(based on multiples of 30 min or part thereof)  31-60 ½ hours  @£6.50 per ½ hour   
  >60    ½ hours  @£6.00 per ½ hour    
USB Flash Drive    from       @£12.00  each   
Frames captured from video   @£2.00  each   
   

Basic Digitization of Photographs, Slides and Negatives   
(Includes basic trimming, exposure adjustment and redeye/ colour cast removal)   

  

Photos  600 dpi      1-100  photos  @£0.65  each   
(15p extra if in albums or frames)    101-250  photos  @£0.62  each   
     251-500  photos  @£0.60  each   
     501+  photos  @£0.55  each   
35 mm Slide/negative     4000 dpi      1-100 slides/neg @£1.20  each   
(Other sizes available on request)    101-250 slides/neg @£1.15  each   
     251-500 slides/neg @£1.10  each   
     501+ slides/neg @£1.00  each   
Print  7 X 5    @£1.00  each   
(Other sizes available on request)   
   

PhotoMontage  
(Includes scanning/enhancement, 3 music tracks of your choosing, 5 captions and personalised DVD case)   

  

Up to 50 photographs    @£75.00   
 + Each additional 50 photographs    @£65.00   
 + Enhanced photographs added to DVD     @£0.10  each     
 + Added Video    @£5.00  minute   
 + Added Captions (first 5 free)    @£1.00  each   
 + Downloadable Previews (first 2 free)    @£10.00  each   
   

PhotoCollage   

Production of PhotoCollage    @£30.00 + £2/head   
 + Print  8 X 12    @£10.00   
 + Print  18 X 12    @£15.00     
 + Canvas  24 x 24    @£73.00   
 + Canvas  18 x 24    @£71.00   
(Other sizes available on request)   
   

Extras   

Advanced Editing of videos and scanned items    @£25.00 per hr   
Extra copies of DVD    @£15.00  each   
Data Recovery from Hard Drive or Memory Card    @£25.00 per hr   
Conversion of PowerPoint Presentation to DVD    @£20.00   
Priority Order    @£10.00   
   

There is a minimum charge of £20 (plus P&P if required) for each order P&P  
 Total  
Thank you for your order. Return to : 
Please make cheques payable to “Victor Robertson” PHOTOStoDVD 

 Rose Cottage, Roadside of Catterline 
 Stonehaven, AB39 2UA 

Further information and demos available at www.PHOTOStoDVD.org.uk   
Tel. 01569 750697 or email info@PHOTOStoDVD.org.uk 
 
Copies of your photographs, slides and videos will be retained by PHOTOStoDVD for a period of 28 days and then deleted. If you discover any problems within that 
time a replacement DVD will be provided free of charge. For problems out with the 28 days period, PHOTOStoDVD will do their utmost to remedy the problem but 
there may be a fee involved.  
 

COPYRIGHT 
PHOTOStoDVD will not reproduce current copyrighted materials unless you are the owner of the copyright or have express written permission from the copyright 
owners. The Customer is solely responsible for the legality of all materials and content supplied to us. 
By accepting and using our service, the Customer pledges that any and all materials and content supplied to us for whatever reason in no way infringes on any 
copyright, trademark, patent, or other proprietary rights, and complies with all applicable UK laws related or subject to audio and visual materials. 
Your recordings must be for your own personal and domestic use and cannot be sold or transferred.      08/07/20 

 
 


